Price List
Electrolysis – Permanent hair removal
The only permanent method of hair removal approved by the British Medical Association. Free initial
consultation with no obligation. Using the Sterex Blend Method – safe, sterile and effective.
10 Minutes - £18
20 Minutes - £27
30 Minutes - £37
40 Minutes - £45
60 Minutes - £58
Pay for a course of 5 treatments receive your 6th treatment free

Advanced Electrolysis – Skin blemish reduction and removal
An effective, precision techniques for a wide variety of skin blemishes including; thread veins,
broken capillaries, milia, skin tags and spider naevi.
Free consultation and aftercare lotion included with first treatment.
1 Treatment
Up to 15 mins - £65
Up to 30 mins - £120
Course of 3
£180

£320

Course of 6
£360

£600

Waxing – A fast, effective, temporary method of hair removal.
Half leg - £19
Full leg - £30
Underarm - £11
Bikini Line - £14
Eye brows - £9
Forearm - £14
Full arm - £22
Chest/back - £35
Half leg, bikini line and underarm - £38
Full leg, bikini line and underarm - £48

Tinting
*all tinting requires a patch test 24-48hrs before every treatment. Enhance your lashes and brows
results last 4-6 weeks
Eyelash and eyebrow tint - £18
Eyelash tint- £12
Eyebrow tint - £9
Eyebrow shape - £9
Eyebrow tint & Shape - £17
Eyelash and eyebrow tint and shape - £25

Eve Taylor® Advanced Skin Therapies
Eve Taylor® Skin Profiling - £20 (redeemable against products/treatments.)
In depth Skin Analysis incorporating Systems of Analysis® - a technique pioneered by Eve Taylor
O.B.E. Using oriental considerations to look at the body as a whole offering insight to inner issues
which may be affecting and impacting the skin. A truly unique and effective concept. You will receive
a personalised product and treatment prescription. (20 minutes)
Eve Taylor® Express Facial - £35
The perfect express facial treatment. This mini treatment will refresh the skin with aromatic
cleansers then buff away dulling skin cells. A rapidly working masque will infuse the skin with
nourishment before hydrating moisturisers protect the skin. (30 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Teenage Skin Revitalising Facial - £35
A prescriptive facial following a skin analysis tailored to improve your skin condition to achieve
the best skin possible. Aromatherapy products are selected speci c to your skin type to deeply
cleanse, gently exfoliate and prepare the skin ready to absorb aromatic massage oils and
luxurious facial masques. Skin is left puri ed, balanced, replenished, hydrated and protected. You
will receive advice on products and techniques to maintain great skin. (45 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Essential Facial - £40
A prescriptive facial tailored to your current skin condition to achieve the best skin possible.
Aromatherapy products are selected to deeply cleanse, gently exfoliate and prepare the skin ready
to absorb aromatic massage oils and luxurious facial masques. Skin is left replenished, hydrated and
protected. (45 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Intensive Facial - £50
Taking skin care one step further this treatment uses intensive exfoliants to resurface the skin
leaving it smooth and soft. Using potent aromatic essential oil blends, powerful targeted serums and
specialised masques customised to achieve intensive results, this treatment will leave your skin
glowing. (75 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Intensive Bio-Skin Calming Facial - £55
A soothing, calming treatment for fragile or sensitised skin that oxygenates and hydrates the skin
leaving it smooth and soft. Using potent aromatic essential oil blends, powerful targeted serums and
specialised masques customised to achieve intensive results. This treatment will leave your skin
soothed, nourished and balanced. Ideal as a maintenance treatment following microdermabrasion.
(75 Minutes)
Eve Taylor® Clarifying Facial - £55
A detoxifying and purifying treatment using intensive exfoliants to resurface and deep cleanse the
skin. Potent aromatic and advanced serums to regulate oil secretions. A specialised masque to
rebalance, heal and soothe. Leaving the skin refreshed. (75 minutes)

Eve Taylor® Skin Quenching Facial - £55
Restore the youthful glow to your skin with our Skin Quenching Facial. Plumps the skin and softens
fine lines with moisture infusing hydrators. Ideal for both parched post-holiday skin and to prep skin
before summer getaways. (75 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Ultra Bright Facial - £55
Illuminate and brighten dull, lacklustre, pigmented skin with The Ultra Bright Facial. Professional
resurfacing exfoliants smooth and soften the skin ready for the infusion of Vitamin C rich serums and
specialised masques. Illuminating moisturiser protects and re-energizes leaving the skin flawlessly
radiant, bright and glowing. (75 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Revitalising Skin Treatment - £55
Step into spring with a memorable aromatic journey of the senses.
Customised with the uplifting scent of Rose this decadent treatment re-energises the face and
revives the delicate skin of the neck and décolleté by boosting hydration, toning and nourishing. Skin
will feel smooth, fresh and revitalised. (75 minutes)
Eve Taylor® Winter Rescue Facial - £55
The Eve Taylor® Winter Rescue Facial will relieve your skin from redness, irritation and dryness this
season. With the warmth of steam towels and nutrient rich oatmeal your skin will be left soothed,
hydrated and nourished. A particularly effective treatment for sensitised skin prone to rosacea. A
barrier repairing facial, created to leave skin supple and protected from the harsh elements. (75
minutes)
Eve Taylor® Intensive Skin Firming Cryogenic Facial - £60
Taking skin care one step further this anti-ageing firming treatment uses intensive exfoliants to
resurface the skin leaving it smooth and soft. Potent aromatic serums target the sins concerns and a
specialised ‘superfood’ spirulina based masque is customised to achieve intensive results. This
treatment leaves the skin glowing. This masque has a refreshing and cooling effect after glycolic
peels, microdermabrasion and laser treatments. Please leave 3 months after dermal fillers before
having this facial. (75 minutes)
Eve Taylor® Revitalising Eye Treatment - £30
Refresh and revive the delicate eye area with this brightening eye treatment. Gentle exfoliation
makes way for intensive ingredients to nourish and hydrate. Expert massage techniques disperse
puffiness while our specialised eye masque firms and tones the skin. Eyes are left soothed and
revitalised. (30 minutes).
Eve Taylor® Perfect Pout! Lip Treatment - £20
A fantastic re-conditioning lip treatment. Smoothes, hydrates and plumps the lips leaving them silky
soft and smooth. (20 minutes).
Eve Taylor® ‘The Works’ - £80
The Ultimate skin regeneration treatment for intensive results. Using potent aromatic essential oil
blends, powerful targeted serums and specialised masques. Combines the Intensive Skin Firming
Cryogenic Facial, Revitalising Eye Treatment and Perfect Pout Lip Treatment. (90 mins)

Eve Taylor® Body Therapies
Eve Taylor®Skin Smoothing Body Scrub - £36
Our finely ground sea salt infused with essential oils of jasmine and ylang ylang soothe the senses
while the dull, dry skin cells are buffed away. Skin drenching moisturizers conclude the treatment
leaving skin feeling soft, smooth and hydrated. (30 mins).
Eve Taylor® Purifying Back Treatment - £40
Using purifying essential oils to deep cleanse and unclog the skin this treatment targets a
problematic back area. Zones in on breakouts to help clear blemishes with powerful fruit acids while
our detoxifying seaweed mask deep cleanses and re-mineralises the skin. (30 mins).
Eve Taylor®Swedish Body Massage
Therapeutic body massage using blended Eve Taylor oils for your individual requirements.
Techniques to de-stress and relax, invigorate and detoxify or firm and tone.
- Back neck and shoulders - £30 ( add smoothing back scrub treatment £13 extra)
- Full body Massage - £ 48 (add full body scrub £20 extra)
Gift vouchers
Ideal gifts for everyone.
Available for any denomination or treatment specific.
Gift Sets
Gift sets made up to order for all your requirements. Great presents to suit all budgets.
Cancellation policy
In the event of cancellation please give at least 48hrs notice.
Failure to do so will result in 50% cancellation fee.
Less than 24hrs notice or failure to show the full treatment cost will be incurred.
Anagen Therapies Within- Skinqure Clinic 1, Cowgate,
Welton,
HU15 1NB
E: info@anagentherapies.co.uk
T: 07780 569234
Website: www.anagentherapies.co.uk
Like our Facebook page and follow us for the latest offers and treatments. Follow us on twitter.
@anagentherapies

